CV-1144-O silicone thin films were irradiated in an electron cyclotron resonance oxygen plasma, which is a simulation of the low earth orbital environment. A crude equivalence between this plasma system and the low earth orbital environment was determined by measuring Kapton weight loss in the plasma and comparing to Kapton weight loss in space experiments. Changes in optical properties and erosion rates under ultraviolet light and atomic oxygen radiation were studied using in situ spectroscopic ellipsometry ͑SE͒. The erosion rate at the beginning of the plasma exposure was significantly faster than that at later stages. Approximately one third of the total silicone thickness was etched away within 1 h, which according to the equivalence experiment, corresponds to about two months in low earth orbit. The refractive index of silicone in the visible range increased during the exposure, indicating that the film was being densified. Optical constants ͑both before and after plasma exposure͒ were determined by ex situ spectroscopic ellipsometry in the ultravioletvisible-near-infrared ͑0.7-8.5 eV͒ and IR ͑200-7000 cm Ϫ1 ) ranges. Also, SE was used to map thickness and uniformity before and after radiation. Regression fits using Lorentzian and Gaussian oscillators as parametric models for the optical constants were excellent, and the major absorption peaks in the IR region were identified. The before-and after-radiation spectra showed significant decreases in CH 3 -associated peaks and increases in SiO x -associated peaks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Material degradation arising from atomic oxygen ͑AO͒ attack is an important long-term issue for spacecraft orbiting in low earth orbit ͑LEO͒. Many spacecraft, such as the U.S. Space Shuttle, the Russian Mir Space Station, and the Hubble Telescope, circle the earth in low earth orbit, where the residual atmosphere is composed predominantly of oxygen ͑80%͒ and nitrogen molecules ͑20%͒. 1, 2 In low earth orbit, atomic oxygen is generated by photodissociation of diatomic oxygen under ultraviolet ͑UV͒ radiation from the sun, and exists where the mean-free path of atomic oxygen is large enough that recombination has low probability. [2] [3] [4] [5] The atomic oxygen density in LEO is not particularly high, depending strongly on solar activity and position; however, because of the high orbital velocity ͑approximately 8 km/s at Shuttle altitude͒, the flux is quite high, of the order of 10 15 atoms/cm 2 s. 6 The atomic oxygen in the LEO environment has caused deleterious erosion and oxidation problems for spacecraft materials. [3] [4] [5] 7, 8 Furthermore, contamination due to the eroded products that come from one region of a spacecraft and land in another region has become another significant problem. For example, silicone exposed to AO on one part of the spacecraft can redeposit material on solar cell surfaces, degrading power generation. 9 It is possible to apply very thin coatings onto the exposed surfaces of spacecraft in order to protect them from harmful AO damage. 10 The application and durability of different coating materials have been studied for years. [3] [4] [5] 7, [11] [12] [13] [14] Coatings of inorganic oxides such as aluminum oxide, silicon oxide, chromium oxide, as well as decaborane-containing polymers, have been shown to protect organic materials against oxygen plasma and/or AO erosion. 15 Lately, attention has been focused on the use of polymeric materials as protective coatings due to the ease and flexibility of their application. 2 A class of noncarbon-based materials with erosion rates one to two orders of magnitude lower than organic polymers in LEO are the silioxane polymers, which, when exposed to AO radiation, convert to a protective silica-like coatings. 10, 16 Silicones, which are inorganic polymers, 17 have been used extensively as a protective coating material in space. It is found that silicone can chemically change into an ultraviolet resistant material upon AO and UV irradiation, which will serve as a barrier protecting underlying oxidizable materials. Upon reaction with atomic oxygen the silicone coatings (dϷ1 g/cm 3 ) lose their organic components and undergo a density increase to somewhere near that of amorphous SiO 2 (dϷ2.4 g/cm 3 have shown that silicones exposed to atomic oxygen and vacuum UV radiation release polymeric fragments which deposit on neighboring surfaces, resulting in shortening of their operating time. This background information leads to questions related to silicone contamination problems, including physical and chemical changes to the surfaces exposed to AO radiation, the speed and origin of the surface chemical changes, and the nature of the eroded product. Knowledge of the durability of materials operating in LEO is crucial to numerous space missions. 11, 12, 18 The effect of AO on spacecraft materials degradation has been studied on space-exposed materials ͓STS missions and NASA Long Duration Exposure Facility ͑LDEF͔͒ and in simulation facilities. 19, 20 Until recently, very limited flight data have been obtained from space due to costs associated with inspace experiments. Meanwhile, a large amount of work has been devoted to the development of AO facilities to simulate the LEO environment. 21 Exact simulation of the AO environment of LEO is difficult to achieve in an earth-based laboratory. Three general techniques have been used to simulate this environment: 60 Hz or radio-frequency ͑rf͒ oxygen plasmas, microwave oxygen plasmas, and atomic oxygen beams. Each technique has its own specific characteristics that approximate the LEO environment to some extent. Groundbased simulators make accelerated testing possible, assuming that for constant fluence (Fϭ⌽ϫtime, where ⌽ is flux͒ test, material reaction efficiency (R e , also know as the erosion yield͒ will be the same. 21 CV-1144-O silicone is a dimethyl diphenyl silicone copolymer developed by NuSil Technology. Its chemical structure is shown in Fig. 1 . In our previous work, the LEO environment was simulated with a rf oxygen plasma, and conversion of CV-1144-O silicone to silicon oxide was seen using infrared spectroscopic ellipsometry ͑SE͒ analysis. 22 By contrast, the atomic oxygen environment was simulated using an electron cyclotron resonance ͑ECR͒ oxygen plasma in this study, and the CV-1144-O erosion process was monitored by in situ spectroscopy ellipsometry. Changes in refractive index and erosion rates with time were quantitatively determined using in situ SE data analysis. In addition, optical and surface chemical changes of CV-1144-O silicone due to the AO radiation were also studied by vacuum ultraviolet ͑VUV͒ SE, UV-visible-near-infrared ͑UV-VIS-NIR͒ SE, and infrared ͑IR͒ SE. The optical constants before and after AO radiation were determined in the VUV-UV-VIS-NIR range as well as the IR range, using Lorentzian and Gaussian oscillators. Furthermore, the center energies of these oscillators were identified for both before-and after-AO optical constants in the IR range. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Experiment
Sample preparation
Thin films of CV-1144-O silicone were spin coated onto different substrates, including polished silicon wafers ͑highly doped, as well as undoped͒, and optically thick sputter deposited films of Au, Pt, and Ir. Prior to spin coating, both UV-VIS-NIR SE data and IR SE data were taken on the substrates in order to provide accurate substrate optical constants for data analysis of the CV-1144-O films. A wide range of film thicknesses ͑starting from 30 nm to about 1000 nm͒ were obtained by adjusting the ratio of CV-1144-O to Naptha ͑solvent͒, the revolutions per minute ͑RPM͒, and the number of drops applied in a spin-coating process. A labeling of the samples used in our study, together with a listing of the experiments performed, are shown in Table I .
Atomic oxygen (plasma) chamber
An ECR oxygen plasma chamber was used to simulate the LEO environment. The nominal power of the ECR was either 60 or 100 W, and the gas pressure in the chamber was in the 10 Ϫ4 Torr range. Materials were exposed to atomic oxygen along with other charged and uncharged species in the plasma. The flux of atomic oxygen was of the order of 10 21 -10 23 atoms/cm 2 s. An in situ ellipsometer was used to monitor the entire process. In doing this, the optical constants of the materials were determined as a function of exposure time. This process helped predict the behavior of materials in the space environment. The equivalence between this plasma exposure and the erosion due to the LEO environment was determined by measuring the Kapton weight loss. 3, 23, 24 According to the Kapton weight loss results, our AO plasma is about 1000 times stronger than the real LEO environment.
SE technique and modeling
Spectroscopic ellipsometry is an nondestructive method used to determine film thicknesses and optical constants. The change in polarization state of a reflected light beam with respect to that of the incident light beam is measured over a wide range of wavelengths and at one or more angles of incidence ͓variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometry ͑VASE͔͒. The sample complex reflection coefficients for polarized light beams ͑parallel to and perpendicular to the plane of incidence͒, are given by the Fresnel coefficients R p and R s , respectively. Ellipsometric parameters ⌿ and ⌬ are related to these coefficients by 25 ϵtan͑⌿ ͒e i⌬ ϭR p /R s . ͑1͒
With initial estimates for the unknown layer thickness and/or optical constants, a set of ⌿ and ⌬ values are calculated for the known wavelengths and angles of incidence. The weighted mean-square difference between calculated and measured values is calculated, and then minimized using the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm by varying the model parameters. 26 The thickness and optical constants are then obtained as a result of regression fits. However, the correlation between the optical constants and the thickness is sometimes too large for the accurate determination of both values. In this study, two analytical methods were employed to eliminate this correlation problem.
͑a͒ Multisample analysis. In this analysis, data from multiple samples are fitted simultaneously to different models in which the fitting optical constants are coupled together, assuming that they are the same for all samples. Since film thicknesses are also fitting parameters but are different from sample to sample, the correlation between the two parameters is eliminated. ͑b͒ Parametric model: Instead of fitting the optical constants at each wavelength over the entire spectral range, parametric models such as the Cauchy or Lorentz oscillator model can be applied to reduce the number of variables, and thus reduce the correlation between the optical constants and thicknesses. For nonabsorbing dielectric films, a four-variable Cauchy model can be used very successfully to eliminate correlation problems.
27
In this study, both multisample analysis and parametric model fits were utilized to determine layer thickensses and optical constants.
B. CV-1144-O optical constants before AO radiation

VUV-UV-VIS-NIR
Measurements were performed over a wide spectral range ͑0.73-6.3 eV͒ using a standard UV-VIS-NIR, monochrometer-based rotating analyzer ellipsometer on all samples before AO radiation. In addition, vacuum UV ͑4-8.5 eV͒ ellipsometric data were taken, using a commercial ellipsometer covering this newly available spectral range. SE data in the VUV-UV-VIS-NIR range are shown in Fig. 2 . The CV-1144-O layer thicknesses and optical constants were determined using multisample analysis over the range of 0.73-3 eV, where the silicone film is a pure dielectric ͑no absorption͒, and thus the Cauchy model fits quite well. Next, multisample analysis, using a Lorentz oscillator ͑LO͒ model, was successfully performed to fit the optical constants over the entire spectral range, as shown in Fig. 2 . Multiple absorption peaks were found in the range from 4.8 to 8 eV, and VUV ellipsometry was used to determine the optical constants. A summation of five Lorentzian oscillators was used to fit for the optical constants, with one peak at around 9.2 eV as the background shift. The oscillator constants of the five oscillators are shown in Table II ͑see, also Table III͒. Comparisons of optical constants obtained from two-, three-, and four-sample multisample analysis are shown in Fig. 3 . Despite slight differences, the optical constants are consistent, which demonstrates the credibility of using multisample analysis.
IR
The IR VASE utilizes a rotating polarizer, rotating compensator configuration. The infrared spectra range used was from 8000 to 200 cm Ϫ1 with a resolution of 2 cm Ϫ1 . For silicon substrates, in addition to the SE data, transmission data were also taken on undoped substrates, which provided us with more-detailed information. Due to numerous absorption peaks from the thick silicon substrate, the data were so complicated that analysis was almost impossible. Therefore, three other substrates ͑optically thick films of Au, Pt, and Ir͒ were developed to eliminate possible information ͑related to Si͒ coming from the substrate.
The infrared SE experimental data and the model fit are shown in Fig. 4 . Using the determined thicknesses from the Cauchy model, multisample fits described in Sec. III B 1, the optical constants in the IR range were determined using Lorentzian and Gaussian oscillators. Excellent fits were obtained, as shown in Fig. 4 . A total of 12 oscillators were used, as shown in Table IV . Some of theme were identified by their oscillator center energies, which correspond to resonant vibrations of specific chemical structures in the CV-1144-O molecule. 28 Optical constants in the IR range are shown in Fig. 5 .
SE mapping and uniformity study
Before AO exposure, SE mapping experiments were performed on the CV-1144-O silicone samples to inspect the film uniformity. A variable-angle spectroscopic ellipsometry with a sample mapping stage was used for this application. The data were taken at 2.48 eV, and an angle of incidence of 75°. The SE mapping results from sample 2T before AO radiation are shown in Fig. 6 . Also shown is the thickness variation over the mapped area. Except for one particular point, the film is very uniform, and the thickness differences are within Ϯ0.335 nm ͑Ϯ0.7%͒ over the entire area.
C. AO exposure and in situ SE
In this experiment, an ECR oxygen plasma was used to generate atomic oxygen along with many other energetically excited species. The equivalence between this chamber and the LEO environment was evaluated by measuring Kapton weight loss and comparing with data from space. According to these results, the AO radiation strength used was about 1000 times larger than that in LEO, as shown in Table V . For example, weight loss from 1 h in our ECR system corresponds to about 1000 h in space.
CV-1144-O silicone samples were then exposed to the AO plasma under a variety of different conditions. Varied were the exposure time, power, and the oxygen flow rate, as shown in Tables V and VI. The entire erosion process was monitored by in situ spectroscopic ellipsometry, and the experimental data from sample 2T are shown in Fig. 7 .
Since the optical constants of CV-1144-O change continuously during AO exposure, the established growth-rate ͑erosion-rate, in this case͒ fitting method with fixed optical constants is not applicable. 29 However, the fact that the silicone film remains a pure dielectric in this in situ SE range ͑1.62-4.44 eV͒ justifies using a Cauchy model to determine both film thickness and optical constants at every stage of the AO exposure. Excellent Cauchy fits were obtained, and changes in the optical constants and layer thickness as a function of erosion time were determined, as shown in Fig.  8 . Notice in Fig. 8͑a͒ that the refractive index of the silicone film increases during AO exposure, indicating that the film densitified. The corresponding LEO time is labeled in Fig.  8͑b͒ . It is seen that the film thickness in this case decreased ͑by 14 nm͒ to about 2/3 of its original value in about two months equivalent LEO time.
D. CV-1144-O optical constants after AO radiation
VUV-UV-VIS-NIR
After AO exposure, the same SE measurements were performed on all CV-1144-O samples in the VUV-UV-VIS-NIR spectral range as prior to exposure, and Lorentz oscillator fits for the optical constants were also successful. A comparison of optical constants ͑before and after AO radiation͒ is shown in Fig. 9 . As a result of AO radiation, both the number and amplitude of the oscillators decreased in the VUV and UV range, indicating less absorption in this range after exposure to the plasma. Instead of having five oscillators in the Lorentzian oscillator model, the postexposure model used only three oscillators. The oscillator constants of these three oscillators are shown in Table III . Notice that the two peaks at 4.2 and 6.4 eV were present both before and after AO exposure, despite the very slight difference in position, which could be due to oscillator fit. After exposure, both these two peaks were broadened, as could also be seen from Tables II and III.
IR
IR SE data provided us with detailed information about surface chemical changes. By comparing data before and after AO exposure, some general ideas about what happened chemically during the AO radiation process were determined. A comparison of Lorentz oscillator fit optical constants ͑before and after AO radiation͒ is shown in Fig. 10 , and the corresponding oscillator parameters are shown in Table IV . As shown in Table IV 30 and peaks at around 800 and 1200 cm Ϫ1 were also identified as a Si-O stretching band. Polydimethyl siloxane is quite similar to the CV-1144-O silicone but has a simpler chemical structure in that it lacks the 4.8% benzene ring structure contained in CV-1144-O. As expected, reasonably similar IR spectra were obtained from CV-1144-O silicone samples, with some Si-C 6 H 5 -realted peaks present ͑ϳ1100 cm Ϫ1 ). After AO exposure, the intensity of all CH 3 -related peaks decreased, while SiO x -related peaks increased as a result of AO radiation. This is not unexpected when recalling the chemical structure of the CV-1144-O polymer. When exposed to AO, CV-1144-O is chemically converted into ͑more AO resistant͒ SiO x , 4,5 which is chemically inert toward atomic oxygen, and the pendant groups, mainly CH 3 , were converted into volatile CO 2 and H 2 O. 22 The significant decrease of the CV-1144-O layer thickness is due to AO-dissociating carbon and hydrogen bonds and forming volatiles ͑CO, CO 2 , H 2 , and H 2 O). 5, 31 Recalling the VUV results, it is very interesting to see that as the CH 3 -realted vibrations in the IR range disappear, the absorbing features in the UV range decrease as well. We conclude that CH 3 -based structures are the major structures affected by the AO radiation, and thus may account for breakdown of the CV-1144-O silicone structure.
Despite all this information, the specific chemical changes during AO radiation are not well known yet, including the mechanism of how CV-1144-O thin films react with AO, what the erosion products are, and how the volatile materials evolve from the film. We will focus on these questions in the future. For now, the main purpose of this study was to obtain optical constants over the entire spectral range, before and after AO radiation; study chemical conversion and layer thickness changes; and monitor the AO erosion process using in situ SE to obtain erosion rates.
III. CONCLUSION
Spectroscopic ellipsometry proved to be of great use in determining optical constants and layer thicknesses of CV-1144-O, as well as studying chemical changes with AO exposure. In addition to UV-VIS-NIR and IR data, vacuum UV ellipsometric data were also taken for the first time, to determine optical constants at short wavelengths. Lorentzian and Gaussian oscillators were used successfully to fit for the optical constants, and the major resonant absorption peaks in the IR region were identified. The comparison between priorand post-AO-radiation spectra indicated a significant decrease in CH 3 -associated peaks and an increase in SiO x -associated peaks.
In situ SE was used to monitor the erosion process under AO plasma radiation, so that we could see the changes in optical constants and erosion rates with exposure time. Results showed that the erosion rate at the beginning of the process was substantially faster than that at later times. Approximately 14 nm of material ͑one third of the total silicone FIG. 9 . Comparison of optical constants before and after AO radiation in the VUV-UV-VIS-NIR spectral range ͑sample 3B, see Table I͒. FIG. 10. Comparison of optical constants before and after AO radiation in the IR ͑sample 3B, see Table I͒. thickness͒ was eroded away within 1 h in the ECR chamber, corresponding to about two months in low earth orbit. In addition, the refractive index of CV-1144-O in the visible range increased during the process, indicating that the film densified during the exposure.
